Finance Division: Student Fees
International Fee Quotation Form
Private Bag 3 Wits, 2050
Telephone: +27 (0)11 717 4906 & +27 (0)11 717 4911/2/3/5
Fax: +27 11 (0)11 717 4918

Please NOTE: Letter requests will take 48-HOURS to process (2 working days)

NAME OF STUDENT: ___________________________ PERSON NUMBER: ___________________________

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN: ___________________________ NATIONALITY: ___________________________

PERMANENT RESIDENCE NO. (if PR is not in South Africa): ___________________________

LANDLINE: ___________________________ MOBILE NUMBER: ___________________________

E-MAIL 1: ___________________________ E-MAIL 2: ___________________________

SELF-FUNDING □ SPONSORED: NAME OF SPONSOR: ___________________________ SPONSORSHIP LETTER ATTACHED □

Faculty to Complete: ___________________________

NAME OF FACULTY: ___________________________

NAME & SIGNATURE OF FACULTY OFFICER & EXT: ___________________________

DEGREE: ___________________________

UNDERGRADUATE □ POSTGRADUATE □

YEAR OF STUDY: ___________________________

1 2 3 4 5 6 FULL TIME □ PART TIME □

STUDY ABROAD/OCCASIONAL SEMESTER FEE – NON SADC (up to a maximum of 4 courses) 1 & 2 R$4,820.00 □

POSTGRADUATE:

COURSE CODE □ COURSE FEE □ COURSE CODE □ COURSE FEE □

SUB TOTALS: R ___________________________

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION FEE (IRF) *: R ___________________________

TOTAL TUITION: R ___________________________

75% OF TUITION R ___________________________

25% OF TUITION R ___________________________

ACCOMMODATION: Confirmation letter from the Central Accommodation Office required.

NAME OF RESIDENCE: __________________________________ FULLY CATERED: □ SELF-CATERED: □

MEAL OPTIONS: ___________________________

TOTAL FOR RESIDENCE + MEALS R ___________________________

75% OF ACCOMMODATION R ___________________________

25% OF ACCOMMODATION R ___________________________

This is to certify that I confirm that the information provided by me to the University is true and correct.
I undertake to immediately pay all additional costs that may result from the information I may have incorrectly provided/omitted.

__________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF STUDENT:
Date: ___________________________

__________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF FEES OFFICER
Date: ___________________________

1Composite fee for year of study for International Undergraduate Non SADC students
2Where applicable, Copyright Fee, miscellaneous charges for notes, tutorials, equipment, etc. have been included in the fee.
*Annual International Registration Fee (IRF) – non refundable

Errors and Omissions Excepted (E&OE)